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Introduction
This report assembles the results of a number of srnall
exploratory studies on the extraction, storage, and viability testing of pollen of several species of pines. These studies indicate clearly the need for more knowledge of the
physiology of pollen - particularly of the relation between atmospheric humidity at the time of pollen shedding
and the subsequent reactions of the pollen to environmental conditions.
1. The Importance of Extraction Humidity and its Control

The importance of humidity of the air in which dehiscence occurs has long been recognized. LIDFORSS
(1899)
allowed flowers of a number of angiosperm species to shed
pollen under various humidity levels, and found that, in
general, pollen shed at the higher humidities was more
germinable and more resistant to moistening injury than
that shed at lower humidities.
On March 18, 1946, the writer set up a small test to determine the effects of extraction humidity on germinability and storage properties of pollen of Pinus canariensis.
Unopened catkins were collected from branch tips from
which some pollen had already been s h d . All material
was taken from a Single tree. Equal numbers of catkins
were placed in each of four cylindrical wire baskets
set in funnels which led into small shell vials. Each
assembly was placed in a glass jar in which relative
humidity was nlaintained at 10 percent, 25 percent,
or 75 percent by sulfuric acid solutions. All jars
were then placed in a constant temperature cabinet
at 22O C. On March 28, the extractors were removed
from the constant temperature cabinet and shaken vigorously until no more pollen fell into the vials. The yield
of pollen and the change in length of catkins during the
10-day extraction period were:

in an extractor. Rupture of the sporangia requires relative
desiccation of the Sporangium walls by a rather low
humidity (50 percent or less in this test). This interpretation is similar to the one arrived a t by SCAMONI
(1938), who,
however, used catkin-bearing branches of P. silvestris
rather than detached catkins in his experiments. Very
likely, in nature, elongation of the catkin axis and rupture
of sporangia, occur simultaneously, the first process supported by hoisture supplied through the vascular system
and the second promoted by high evaporation associated
with sunshine, wind, and high temperatures (SCAMON~,
1938). It appears quite difficult to reproduce these conditions in any practical type of extractor, but there is probably a good chance of bringing about these two processes
in sequence, by adopting an extraction schedule under
which the catkin axes are allowed to elongate at a relative
humidity of about 50 percent and a temperature of 25O to
30"C., followed by reduction oP humidity to 10 percent or
25 percent to cause rupture of sporangia.
So much for the mechanics of pollen extraction. What
of the effects of extraction humidity on the viability of
the pollen? To answer this question, the pollen oP P. canariensis extracted on March 28, 1946, was, on the same day,
subdivided into nine lots for each extraction humidity, and
stored at On, 10°, and 22' C. and at 10 percent, 25 percent,
and 50 percent relative humidity.
All 36 samples were tested by the vapor method2) on
November 12, 1946, two replications being set up. Fifty
grains of each treatment were counted in each replication,
making a sample of 100 grains per treatment. The results
are shown in Table 1.
Table 1
Germination of Pinus canariensis pollen stored 229 days
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These findings appear relatively easy to interpret on
the basis that pollen shedding is the resultant of two processes: The biological process of growth and elongation
of the catkin axis and the physical process of rupture of
the sporangia. The growth of the catkin axis requires
water, which may be furnished by the vascular system to
catkins on the tree or by a humid atmosphere to catkins
') The California Forest and Range Experiment Station is niaintained by the Forest Service, United States Department of Agriculture, in cooperation with the University of California at Beikeley, California. The author's present address: College of Forestry, University of Washington, Seattle 5, Washington.

The results of this test may be summarized as follows:
Extraction at 75 percent relative humidity is disadvantageous regardless of how the pollen is stored subsequently.
It should be noted, however, that the pollen extracted at
75 percent relative humidity was handled in a room with
a relative humidity of 30 percent to 50 percent when the
pollen was segregated into lots for the storage test. These
fluctuations in humidity, although brief, may have
influenced the germinability of certain lots.
9 Pollen testing methods are described in a subsequent section
of this Paper.

